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.The bell buoy at Fernandina Entrance has been
moved to the southward, and is now moored in a
depth of 6 fathoms, with Amelia Island Principal
Lighthouse bearing S.W. f W., distant about
3 miles.

Approximate position, lat. 30° 42' N.', long.
81° 23£' W.

[Variation 1° Easterly in 1897.]
This Notice affects the following Admiralty

Chart:—Sapelo Sound to Little Bahama Bank,
No. 269 ; St. Andrew Sound to St. John River,
No. 853. Also, Sailing Directions for the Principal
Ports on the East Coast of the United States,
1882, page 201 ; and Hydrographic Notice, No. 7
of 1.888, relating to that work, page 29.

No. 365.—UNITED STATES—DELAWARE.
. > Sunken Wreck South-Eastward of Entrance
'..,,:-. to Delaware Bay.
v THE United States Government has given
notice, that a vessel lies sunk, with two masts
showing above water, in a depth of 23 fathoms,
and a dangerous position, about 30 miles offshore,
in approximately lat. 38° 18' N., long. 74° 26' W.

This Notice temporarily affects the following
Admiralty Chart :—North Atlantic Ocean,
Western portion, No. 20606. Also, failing
Directions for the* Principal Ports on the East
Coast of the United States, 1882, page 141.

No. 366.-ENGLAND-BRISTOL CHANNEL.
Lloyd's Signal Stations at Penarth Pier and

Mumbles Lighthouse.
INFORMATION has been received from

Lloyd's that a signal station has been established
. on Penarth Pier (I), southward of Penarth Head,
. approach to Cardiff.

Approximate position, lat. 51° 26' 5" N., long.
3° 9' 4i>" W.

Also, that a Lloyd's signal station will shortly
be established at Mumbles Lighthouse (2), western
side of Swansea Bay.

Approximate position, lat. 51° 34' N., long.
3° 58' 10" W.

This Notice affects the following Admiralty
Charts :—Bristol Channel, No. 1179; Cardiff and
Barry Roads, No. 1182 (1); St. G-ovcns Head to
the "Mumbles, No. 1076 (2); Swansea Bay,
No. 1161(2). Also, Sailing Directions for the
West Coast of England, 1891, pages 182, 147.

No. 367.—MAGELLAN STRAIT.
Magdalen Sound—Rock at Entrance to Hope

Harbour.
THE Chilian Government has given notice,

that the Master of the dredger ** Condor " reports
the existence of a rock, with a depth of 12 feet on
it, and marked by kelp, with 6 to 7 fathoms
around; situated near the entrance to Hope Har-
bour, western side of Magdalen Sound.

Approximate position, doubtful, lat. 54° 7f' S.,
long. 71° 1' W.

This Notice affects the following Admiralty
Chart:—Magellan Strait, No. 554. Also, South
America Pilot, Part II, 1895, page 120.

No. 368.—JAMAICA—NORTH COAST.
Port Antonio—Buoys and Beacons.

INFORMATION has been received from
Commander F. G-. Stopford, Her Majesty's ship
u Tartar," that the undermentioned alterations
have been made in the buoyage and beaconage of
Port Antonio, north coast of Jamaica :—

•" 1. The' buoy, previously moored at the edge of
the shoal ground eastward of Navy Island, has

been withdrawn ; and replaced by an iron pole
beacon, surmounted by a cone, painted red, the
whole showing 15 feet above water.

From this beacon, which stands in a depth of
15 feet, Folly Point Lighthouse bears N.E. by
E. f E., distant 3 \ cables ; and eastern angle of
Old FortS. | W.

Approximate position, lat. 1&° 11' 25" N., long.
76° 27' 20" W.

2. The buoy, previously moored on the edge of
tie shoal ground northward of Old Fort, has been
withdrawn ; and replaced by a beacon, painted
red and white in vertical stripes, and situated with
eastern angle of Old Fort bearing S. £ W., distant
eight-tenths of u cable; and south extreme of
Navy Island W. | S.

3. The buoy, previously marking the wreck
southward of the west end of Navy Island, has
been withdrawn ; and replaced by an iron beacon,.
surmounted by a globe, painted green, with the
word " Wreck " on it in white letters, erected on
the bows of the wreck.

4. Two beacons, each a post surmounted by a
white disc with black centre, have been erected
on Folly Point, to be used in conjunction with the
beacons in West Harbour ; both pairs of beacons
being on the same line, or W. by S. £ S. and E.
by N. -^ N. from each other and when in line.

The word " beacons " has been substituted for
*• buoys " in the note on the plan of Port Antonio.

[Variation 3° Easterly in 1897.]
This Notice affects the following Admiralty

Plan:—Port Antonio, on Sheet No. 451. Also,
West India Pilot, Vol. II, 18S7, pages 353, 354 ;
and Revised Supplement, 1891, relating to that
work, page 49.

No. 369.-JAPAN.
(1.) Kiusiu—Rocks Southward of Misumi Harbour,

THE Japanese Government has given notice,
dated 5th May, 1897, of the existence of the
undermentioned rocks between Misumi no seto
and Zozo no seto, west coast of Kiusiu :—

a. A rock, named Giha se, with a depth of
If fathoms on it, in a position with the northern
summit (427 A) of Senzoku jima bearing S. 19° E.,
distant one mile ; and summit of island (Tera
shima) a quarter of a mile northward of Senzoku
jima north point N. 72° E.

A rock, also named Giha se, with a depth of
2 fathoms on it, lies E.S.E., distant one cable,
from rock a.

Approximate position (o)rock, lat. 32° 35' 25" N.,
long. 130° 27' 40" E.

b. A rock, with a depth of 2£ fathoms on it,
lies with the northern summit of Senzoku jima
bearing south, distant 8£ cables; and centre of
Ogata Village S. 73° W.

c. A rock, with a depth of 5 fathoms on it, lies
with northern summit of Senzoku jima bearing
S. 6° W., distant 8 cables; and centre of Ogata
Village S. 78° W.

The mooring buoys in Misumi Harbour have
been withdrawn.

(2.) Selo Uchi—Mekari Seto—Sunken Rock
Northward of Ghodaiu.

Also, of the existence of a rock, with a depth
of 3£ fathoms on it and 5 to 18 fathoms around,
in a position with Chodaiu Lighthouse bearing
S. 1° E., distant 1^ cables; and Sukuno Sima
Summit S. 66° W.

Approximate position, lat. 34° 22' 3d" N., long.
133° 8' 10" E,

(3.) Yezo—Rock off Tokachi Kawa.
Also, that the Master of the steam-vessel

" Koyeki Maru " reports that he observed a rock,
which dries about 2 feet at low water, with shoal


